
                                           
                                             is an artisan chocolate 
                                            company located in the foothills of Northern 
                                            California. Our award-winning Hot Chocolate 
                                            on a Stick, S’mores Kits, Chocolate Bars, Bark 
                                            and other confections are crafted by hand 
                                            from fine Belgian couverture chocolate 
                                            combined with only the best spices, flavor-
                                            ings and ingredients to create treats that are 
                                            a sweet compliment to any occasion. From 
                                            a quiet evening at home to the swankiest 
                                             or even a rustic campfire 

                                            

TICKET CHOCOLATE

under the 
                                            stars... no matter your destination, Ticket 
                                            Chocolate sends you there!

And we’re beyond excited 
                                            to introduce the newest 
                                            addition to our artisan                                            

soirée

kitchen!  a line of chocolate-covered specialty cookies and caramels, 
are hand made using alternative natural sweeteners and finest-quality ingredients. 
Cristina (a.k.a. “Kika”), was born and raised in Brazil, one of the tropical lands of 
cacao, where she spent her days baking and eating all things chocolate. Cristina 
moved to San Francisco in 1999, continued honing and refining her recipes, and 
a few years later Kika’s Treats was born. We here at Ticket share Kika’s vision of 
creating simple, beautiful and delicious chocolate confections for the world! 

Kika’s Treats,

...........................................
HOT CHOCOLATE ON A STICK:  Ticket Chocolate’s flagship product, made with only fine Belgian chocolate, never any
fillers, and just the simplest, tastiest inclusions and flavorings. Offered in single, 3-pack, and 5-pack units in a variety of 
                                                   flavors and combinations, including seasonal/holiday assortments and gift packs.  

ARTISAN S’MORES KITS: Truly the ultimate summer camping treat, all grown up! Offered in six delectable flavor ways,
each service-for-four kit contains a portioned bar of our fine couverture chocolate, four large hand-crafted gourmet 
marshmallows, and eight of our very own private-recipe, freshly-baked graham crackers. Quite simply, the very best!

ARTISAN CHOCOLATE BARS:

Classic Bars
Beloved Bars

 We hand craft our Artisan Chocolate Bars from the same premium couverture chocolate 
as our hot chocolate and other confections, each carefully blended according to our secret recipes. Our Milk and 
Dark Chocolate  are sprinkled with sun-dried sea salt for a delightfully balanced flavor profile, and our 
                                                                                                 line of hand-made  are a tribute in
                                                                                                 chocolate to foods we adore, and the packages 
                                                                                                 include the stories of how and why the dishes are 
                                                                                                 special and mean something big in our lives. This 
                                                                                                 makes each award-winning Beloved Bar extreme-
                                                                                                 ly unique, beautiful to look at, and completely 
                                                                                                 delicious! 
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3302 Swetzer Road, Loomis, CA 95650
916.626.1871    orders@ticketchocolate.com  

ticketchocolate.com    kikastreats.com  

ARTISAN CHOCOLATE BARK: We take two different
Belgian chocolates and swirl them together, add-
ing botanical oils, fruits, nuts and other components 
to create our award-winning line of gorgeous and 
naturally delicious chocolate bark. Each comes in 
a 3-oz package.

HOLIDAY SELECTIONS: Our expanding line of seasonal offerings and gift packs include embellished Hot Chocolates,
ganache-filled treats and solid chocolate confections, all perfect for gifting. We also offer private-label products,
exclusive items, corporate gifts, and other custom projects. Please inquire for details.
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KIKA’S TREATS CHOCOLATE-ENROBED COOKIES:  Now part of the TIcket Kitchen! Kika’s delightful shortbreads and cara-
melized graham crackers are enrobed in premium milk or dark chocolate. Available in six tasty flavor varieties.

KIKA’S TREATS CARAMELS:  These award-winning salted caramels are made with coco-
nut palm sugar, which has a natural deep caramel flavor, a lower glycemic index than 
cane sugar, and is also high in macronutrients. Covered in rich bittersweet chocolate 
and finished with a sprinkling of delicate flake sea salt. Offered in 3-piece and 9-piece 
packages in both crunchy (crisp rice) and nutty (toasted hazelnut) varieties. 
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